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At Flow Adventures, we create 'pop-up' experiences that light up the soul. 

All our experiences are held at remarkable spaces in nature, 

provide a high standard of service, encourage play and exploration, 

and serve plant-based food. 

We invite you to join us on our upcoming trek, in Kashmir, 

this October, to (re)connect with yourself and with nature, 

and to flow through life with more ease, compassion, and joy.

Lokah Samastah Sukhino Bhavantu - 

May all beings be happy and free

Ishika Sachdev and Abhinav Kumar

Co-Founders of Flow Adventures
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An offbeat luxury trek in Kashmir
Location: Lidderwat, and Tarsar Glacial Lake or Satlanjan Meadow

Trek starts from: Aru Valley (1 hour car ride from Pahalgam)

Pickup point: Pahalgam accommodation

Trek level: Easy - Moderate 

Campsite's Altitude: 2,700m

Weather: 18-20°C in the day, and 4-6°C at night. 

Trek by: Walnut & Pine forests, The Lidder river, Expansive

meadows, Wild horses and sheep. 

Enjoy: Premium guided trekking, Boating over a glacial lake, 

Daily massages, Yoga, Frisbee and games, Delicious plant-based

food, and Stargazing from our campsite. 

Departure Dates for October 2021 (3 day/2 nights): 

Oct 8th-10th, Oct 15th-17th, Oct 22nd-24th, Oct 29th-31st. 

Price/person: Rs. 36,000



Our Unique Services

Complimentary 
20 minute daily massage 

Yoga

Charging stations Shower tents All day snack and
beverage station

Plant-based food 
(no dairy, no meat, and no eggs)

Daily bonfireGlacial lake boating



7 AM Pahalgam hotel pickup and drive to Aru Valley 
8 AM Trek through forests and meadows, toward Lidder river (5 km)
12 PM Picnic lunch at a beautiful meadow  
1 PM Continue trekking to our Flow Adventures campsite (5 km) 
4 PM Hot pakodas and chai await your arrival 
5 PM Sunset yoga/Massage/Frisbee and games/Relax
7 PM Dinner around the bonfire, or in the dining tent 
8 PM+ 

Toast marshmallows over the fire, 
Warm up with hot chocolate, 
Stargaze through a telescope, and 
Unwind with a massage.  

Day 1, Friday, Trek to campsite



7 AM Breakfast 
Option 1: Tarsar Glacial Lake (horseback necessary, hence not vegan friendly) 

8 AM Trek & ride horseback to Tarsar Glacial Lake (3 km trek, 7 km horseback) 
11 AM Boating over Tarsar Glacial lake 

Option 2: Satlanjan Meadow (horseback not necessary, hence vegan friendly) 
8 AM Trek (7 km) or ride horseback (3 km trek, 4 km horseback) to Satlanjan Meadow 

12 PM Picnic lunch at Tarsar Glacial Lake/Satlanjan Meadow
1 PM Trek back or ride horseback to our Flow Adventures campsite 
4 PM Snacks and chai await your arrival 
5 PM Sunset yoga/Massage/Frisbee & games/Relax 
7 PM Dinner around the bonfire or in the dining tent 
8 PM+ 

Dessert and Kashmiri Kahwa
Stargaze through a telescope, and 
Unwind with a massage. 

OR 

Day 2, Saturday, 
Trek to Tarsar Lake or Satlanjan Meadow



Day 3, Sunday, Trek to Aru Valley

7 AM Breakfast and pack your tiffin lunch
8 AM Trek from Flow Adventures campsite to Aru Valley (10 km)
1 PM Drive back to Srinagar 
4 PM Arrive at Srinagar airport or accommodation 



Gallery



Expected weather 

18-20°C in the day, and 4-6°C at night. 
Scattered rain showers expected 

an umbrella
rain coat/rain jacket
rain cover for your day backpack

Expected weather: 

On Day 2, Horseback riding to Tarsar Glacial Lake, and boating
over Tarsar Glacial Lake, is subject to weather conditions. 
We will always optimise for safety and comfort. 

We highly recommend carrying the following rain gear: 

Do wrap your clothes and belongings in plastic bags, before
putting them in your duffel bag, even if your duffel bag is water
resistant. 



Inclusions and Exclusions
Pickup from your Pahalgam accommodation on Friday and 

Premium guided trekking & all our unique camping services 
Double occupancy, Premium camping tents  
Sleeping accessories: pillow, sleeping bag, sleeping mat, hot water bag
Delicious plant-based meals (no dairy, no meat, and no eggs) 
Medically trained, reliable and experienced trek leaders and guides
All permits, fees and taxes 

Flights to and from Srinagar
Travel insurance. Please purchase one online from a reputable insurance provider, such as
ICICI or TATA
Personal porter (can be provided at an additional cost) to carry your day backpack and trek
alongside you
Tips

Inclusions:

       drop-off to Srinagar airport/accommodation on Sunday  

Exclusions:
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 Food Menu*

*All our food is 100% plant-based, containing no animal product such as dairy, meat and eggs. We use delicious and nutritious plant-based/vegan substitutes, and ensure we do not
compromise on quality or taste. We use organic and whole food products where possible.  Our menu is designed by Ishika, our resident nutritionist. 

 
*All the dishes listed on the menu are subject to change. 

All day snack &
beverage station

Lunch Snack Dinner & DessertBreakfast

Coffee, Tea,     Kashmiri
Kahwa

Choice of plant-based
milks          (Oat, Soy,
Almond)

Choice of sweetener
(Palm jaggery, Cane
jaggery, Brown sugar,
White sugar)

Fresh fruits

Dates

Mixed nuts

Aloo Bhujia, Khatta
Meetha

Biscuits: Oreo, Bon Bon

Fresh Fruits

Hot oatmeal, with
choice of toppings (dry
fruit, nuts, flaxseed
powder)

Toast 

Spreads: 3 kinds of
peanut butter, 3 kinds
of Jam, chocolate
hazelnut spread, vegan
butter, vegan cheese
spread

Aloo & Gobi Paranthas,
served with 4 kinds of
pickle

Poha, served with
coriander chutney

Upma, served with
coriander chutney 

Served daily:

Daily changing: 

 

Kashmiri Rajma,
Carrot peas sabzi,
served with 2 kinds of
roti, rice and salad. 

Chole, pumpkin sabzi,
served with 2 kinds of
rotis, rice and salad. 

Spinach mushroom,
Gobi mattar sabzi, 
 served with 2 kinds of
roti, rice and salad. 

 

Mixed vegetable
pakodas

Maggi 

Aloo fry 

Kashmiri Vegan
Rogan Josh, Haark
saag sabzi, served
with 2 kinds of rotis,
rice and salad

Dal Makhani,
Kashmiri Dum Aloo,
served with 2 kinds of
rotis, rice and salad. 

Yellow dal, Cabbage
sabzi, served with 2
kinds of rotis, rice and
salad. 

Hot chocolate and
toasted
marshmallows

Chocolate chip
cookies

Indian sweets

 



Covid-19 Policy

We require a Covid-19 negative test report, taken 48 hours or less before the
start of the trek 

All passengers exiting Srinagar airport, will have to undergo a free Covid-19
test, conducted at the airport by government officials and airport
authorities. This process will take approximately 5 minutes. 

Flexible refund policy- we will refund 100% of the total amount paid, if you
are unable to join us due to Covid-19 



Ishika is loving awareness. She enjoys stories, being outdoors, discovering her self, the

company of animals and the moon, and celebrating the adventure that is life, by living

freely, wildly, and authentically. She is a writer, filmmaker, plant-based nutritional

therapist, and fermentation lover. 

Abhinav is a ball of energy, moving slowly through space and time. A self hailed wild-

scientist, he enjoys engaging with nature through immersive experiences that help

connect him with the meta-physical background of the world. A lover of play and

sports, Abhi currently enjoys spending his time floating in the sea and developing his

frisbee skills. He loves 'veganising' all his past-favorite dishes, and is a funghi

enthusiast. He has a background in the travel and tech space, having led operations at

various high-growth travel start-ups.

We look forward to welcoming you, being of service, and facilitating a safe, fun and

inspired space for you to nurture in nature and find your flow  

About Us



Ishika +91 8939021622
Abhinav +91 8754442922
Aswini +91 9791005090
(Aswini is reachable
when Ishika and
Abhinav are on treks)

Visit our website and gallery:
www.flowadventures.in

Email us at:
info@flowadventures.in

Follow us on Instagram:
@flowadventures

Whatsapp:
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